MEMORANDUM

To:

Honorable Mayor Sanchez
Members of the City Council
Mr. City Manager
Madame Interim Planning Director

From: Coppler Law Firm, P.C., Frank Coppler
Date: June 21, 2018
Re:

Process and Procedure/Clean & Lien Resolution
Our File No. 4104.89

BACKGROUND
I understand that 25 of the 43 properties listed in the proposed Res. #2018-15 to be
considered for passage by the City Council at 6:00 p.m. July 10, 2018 have been
subjected to numerous, in some cases innumerable inspections, documentations and
warnings. For most, if not all of those 25, citations to the Municipal Court by the City's
zoning enforcement staff has been done. I understand that those actions have been going
on for a number of years and with a few exceptions the results have not been acceptable
and the properties remain in their deplorable condition of being dangerous to the public
health, welfare and safety. With regard to the remaining 18 properties listed in Res.
#2018-15, responsible parties have not been cited for violations. Prior citation in the
Municipal Court is not a required precondition of going forward with Resolution 2018-15.
Therefore, pursuant to direction of the City Manager and based on evidence of the
deplorable conditions prepared by the Planning staff, we have prepared Res. # 2018-15
to be heard by the Council at 6:00 p.m. July 10, 2018.
Passage of this resolution and subsequent follow-through to ultimately result in either the
property being cleaned up by the responsible party or being cleaned up by the City of
Española at the cost of the landowner is the goal. Under the Municipal Court process, the
zoning enforcement staff had significant additional role in the legal process. In effect they
were the prosecutors gathering evidence for presentation to the Court. They had authority
to effectively recommend to the prosecutor plea agreements to be presented to the Court
and had follow up compliance responsibility. This process proved inadequate because
the municipal court is powerless to go beyond lecturing or small fines or incarceration in
order to force responsible parties to use their resources to cleanup their properties. The
Court is reluctant to jail property owners for these problems, and the fines are often
regarded by the owners as just a cost of doing business.
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THE RESOLUTION
Under the legal process of Res. #2018-15, relying on Section 3-18-5 of the New Mexico
Statues Annotated, the Mayor and City Council (governing body) must, with the
assistance of the planning staff and advice of the City Attorney, conduct an administrative
law proceeding and should the City be required to clean up, the City may lien the property
and foreclose on it. Lien and foreclosure are powers the Municipal Court does not have.
The governing body must however, assure due process and must be the body reviewing
at least monthly, in public hearings, the actions of the persons responsible for each
property. The governing body must sift through and sometimes resolve factual disputes
and must do so based on information submitted in the public record, much like a court of
law. All must be done with the opportunity for public input. With regard to each property,
the governing body will decide whether to take action to hire a contractor or use City staff,
as appropriate, to clean up, and file liens on the properties.
Determinations must be fact based, based on the facts presented in public meeting and
not on ex parte communications. Under Res. #2018-15, the governing body is the judge
and has the responsibility for assuring that everyone gets their day in "Court". This is a
quasi-judicial proceeding. Another purpose of this public hearing process is to make a
record so that at the end of the day when all of the junk is 50 feet below the surface of
the landfill and a property owner is in District Court contending that the City destroyed or
got rid of valuable antiques, artifacts, whatever, the City can show by the record created
in the governing body that each and every responsible party was given full opportunity to
rescue whatever was there that they deemed valuable and to clean-up the property
themselves. Then, if after the process is complete, there is an appeal to District Court
there is a record supporting all final City actions.
Adoption of Res. #2018-15 on July 10, 2018 means each and every responsible party is
placed on notice of the requirement of the resolution that they "promptly cleanup the
property" or else the City will do so at their expense. Notice of the proposed resolution
has been given by letter to each landowner, posting on each property and publication in
the newspaper. City staff after thoroughly documenting conditions (pictures supported by
staff notes) prior to July 10, 2018 will also do regular "windshield inspections" of the
properties as the process goes forth. This is necessary to document any activity or lack
of activity on the individual properties. A file needs to be opened by the city staff on each
individual property. The first jacket in the file should contain all of the documentation prior
to presentation of Res. #2018-15 on July 10, 2018. Thereafter, the continuous
documentation of the progress or lack of progress should be placed in each file and each
file is a public record. City staff should make all the information public and inform any and
all who inquire that they should attend and state their views at the regular meetings of the
governing body.
Each responsible party is also informed that they have the opportunity to file written
objections to the demand to promptly clean up their property. It advises they may request
a hearing before the Council on the question of whether or not the alleged conditions exist
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on their property. They are given the chance to explain their individual circumstances and
otherwise put on their case.
The public hearing process will be enlightening in that each owner requesting a hearing
will have different circumstances. The issues surrounding each property must be resolved
on a case-by-case basis by the governing body. The governing body is there to provide
due process. The staff is there to provide the factual background on the condition of the
properties and throughout the owner is given the chance to respond.
In essence, this is a process of negotiation in public hearings, with responsible parties,
staff and public given their opportunities to weigh in on the record under the procedure
authorized by §3-18-5E NMSA 1978. The language of the law provides this process of
public hearing negotiations on a case-by-case basis with final decisions made by the
Council sitting in a quasi-judicial capacity. After full public hearing(s) on the record the
governing body makes a decision. If the landowner disagrees with the decision it can be
appealed to the District Court within 30 days. The District Court, based upon the record
made by the governing body must affirm unless it is shown that the governing bodies
decision was arbitrary, capricious or contrary to law.
Some property owners, of course, may clean up their property without requesting a
hearing, or may simply ignore the requirements of Res. #2018-15. If a property owner
does not timely request a hearing, the property owner has in effect given up his or her
right to the appeal process provided under §3-18-5 NMSA 1978.
SUMMARY
In summary the role of the staff is to document, document, document, pictures – picturespictures and staff notes in each file are the best evidence. Each file should contain a
history of what exists prior to governing body consideration of Res. #2018-15. The stages
of progress or lack of progress must also be documented by staff. As a practical matter
there are 43 properties being condemned and there will be 43 different factual
circumstances, many times there will be more than one "responsible party". All the issues
must be addressed and resolved in the public hearing(s). As a practical matter many of
these properties will be reviewed every month (in public hearing) through probably next
year this time.
As the monthly public hearings by the governing body proceed, properties will resolve by
either the responsible party cleaning them up or the city doing it and those will drop off
the public hearing agendas. Others will remain until they are resolved. The first public
hearing as we have noted is set for 6 PM July 10, 2018. Again, it will be on the agenda
for August, September, October etc. until all are resolved.
Continued monthly public hearings does not mean the City must go to the expense of
publishing, posting and sending letters each month. The end of each monthly public
hearing thereafter, after the governing body has heard from everyone on the list of
properties (the first hearing July 10 is going to be a long one), there would be motions
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made with respect to any decisions on any individual property. Then after that, a motion
to continue the public hearing to the next governing body meeting should be made (the
language of the motion must specifically refer to the date, time and place of the next public
hearing) where Res. 2018-15 will again be brought forth to public hearing. Under this
procedure, the City is not required to go to the expense of republishing every month.
Ideally, by perhaps December, a number of these properties resolve and are no longer
subject to discussion so the length of the monthly public hearing should shorten.
The Arrow Motel example is useful. That matter was initiated in May or June and the
contractor was not on site until the following January. The liens were not finally filed until
February and the City is now in the process of having filed the foreclosure and attempting
to bring it to the District Court for ideally a judgment by September. After that begins the
sale process unless the landowners decide to sell it and pay the City its costs and
attorney’s fees. After this is all resolved, there is, depending upon the nature of the
property a possible equity of redemption which takes a period of time. Yes, the process
is lengthy because it is a quasi-judicial procedure and judicial procedures by their very
nature, guaranteeing everyone at every turn the right to be heard, are lengthy.
FAIR HEARING PROCEDURES
SCOPE
Under standards governing New Mexico administrative law, these procedures shall apply
to the quasi-judicial hearings of the governing body held under Res. 2018-15. The
purpose is to assure fairness to property owners and resolve issues of danger to the
public welfare as expeditiously as possible. The City Attorney shall determine which
matters are quasi-judicial in nature and shall advise the City Clerk as to how such matters
will be continued or published and how they appear on the agenda.
PROCEEDINGS
Mayor, or in his absence the Mayor Pro-Tem (Presiding Officer) shall conduct the
proceedings and maintain order. The City Attorney or legal advisor shall represent and
advise the governing body on all evidentiary and procedural issues and objections as well
as advise as to the applicable law and necessary findings of fact and conclusions of law.
Hearings shall be conducted informally, but with decorum. Formal rules of procedure shall
not apply except as set forth herein; however, fundamental due process shall be
accorded.
UNAUTHORIZED COMMUNICATIONS
In all quasi-judicial hearings, all rulings must be based only upon the evidence presented
at the hearing. Ex parte communications to or from or among the Mayor-Council-staff or
public can be construed as evidence of bias or prejudice. Ex parte communications with
Mayor or City Council in respect to matters related to the subjects, persons or properties
subject to the quasi-judicial process is permissible. However, such are permissible only if
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there is strict adherence to the following procedures. Adherence to the following is
necessary in order to remove appearances of prejudice or bias arising from ex parte
communications with governing body members:
1.
The substance of any oral ex parte communication with a member of the
governing body which relates to a quasi-judicial action pending before the governing body
is not presumed prejudicial to the action if the subject of the communication and the
identity of the person, group, or entity with whom the communication took place is
disclosed and made a part of the record at the next public hearing as a first item of
business.
2.
A member of the governing body shall read any ex parte written
communication to or from any person relating to a quasi-judicial action pending before
the governing body and such shall not be presumed prejudicial to the action if the ex
parte communication is made a part of the record as a first item of business in the next
public hearing.
3.
Members of the governing body may conduct investigations and site visits
and may receive expert opinions regarding quasi-judicial action pending before them.
Such activities shall not be presumed prejudicial to the action if the existence of the
investigation, site visit, or expert opinion is made a part of the record before final action
on the matter.
4.
Disclosure made pursuant to subparagraphs 1, 2 and 3 must be done so
as to allow persons who have opinions contrary to those expressed in the ex parte
communication a reasonable opportunity to refute or respond to the communication.
WITNESSES AND SUPPORTING MATERIALS
At least ten business days before a quasi-judicial hearing:
A.
Staff shall prepare a report, recommendation and supporting materials, a
copy of which shall be available to the responsible party and the public at the City Clerk's
Office or at such other office as the City Manager directs with such location information
available at the City Clerk’s Office. Included in the supporting materials will be copies of
all exhibits and documents upon which staff’s recommendation is based.
B.
Any responsible party shall submit a detailed outline of the argument in
support of their position, copies of all exhibits which will be presented at hearing and the
names and addresses of all witnesses who will be called to testify in support of the
position (including resumes for any witness the party intends to qualify as an expert).
C.
The ten-business day deadline is necessary to ensure the Members of the
governing body are given sufficient opportunity to review the written submissions prior to
the hearing and shall be strictly observed. Should the ten-day deadline be missed, at the
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discretion of the governing body, so it may review the matter more thoroughly, the item
may be continued to a future date, time and place certain.
PARTY INTERVENORS
The Mayor may, subject to legal advice, allow a person to intervene as a Party
Intervenor if they meet the following requirements:
A.
The person must have an interest in the matter which is different than the
public at large.
B.
At least three business days prior to the hearing, the person shall submit a
written request to intervene including: a detailed outline of their interest a detailed
statement outlining their argument in favor or against. Copies of all exhibits which will be
presented at the hearing, the names and addresses of all witnesses who will be called
to testify on their behalf including resumes of any witness the person intends to qualify
as an expert shall be provided at the time of the written request.
CONDUCT OF HEARING
A.
The Presiding Officer shall call the proceeding to order and announce that
the hearing has begun. The Presiding Officer, prior to receiving testimony on a matter
shall request each person present intending to give testimony to receive the oath in the
standard form of witnesses to present evidence in a New Mexico Court of Law. Members
of the public who are merely expressing their opinions rather than providing testimony
need not be sworn. Witnesses intending to testify will not be excluded from being present
during the testimony of other witnesses.
B.
The Presiding Officer, or City legal advisor shall inquire whether all parties,
members of the public and governing body agree to waiving an explanation of the Clean
& Lien Resolution 2018-15 and Fair Hearing Procedures.
C.
If the explanation is not waived, the City, legal advisor or Presiding Officer
shall explain the rules concerning procedure, testimony, and admission of evidence.
D.

The order of proof shall be as follows:
1.
A representative of the City's staff and/or the City legal advisor shall
briefly describe the issue presented with regard to the individual property,
introduce and review all relevant exhibits and evidence, report staff's
recommendation and present any testimony in support of staff’s
recommendation. Staff will be asked to summarize what they will present
and based on that the presiding officer will allot them time for their full
presentation (see below under ¶D.4) including opening statement and all
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direct presentation by witnesses but excluding any cross-examination or
questions from the governing body.
2.
The Appellant, if applicable, (or his/her representative or counsel)
may present evidence and testimony in opposition or in support of the issue.
Appellant shall be subject to the same time limitations as was staff and is
subject to any cross-examination or questions from the governing body or
its legal advisor.
3.
Any Party Intervenor, if applicable (or his/her representative or
counsel) may present evidence and testimony in support of or opposed to
the issue. A Party Intervenor shall be subject to the same time limitations
as was staff and is subject to any cross-examination or questions from the
governing body or its legal advisor.
4.
The City’s staff may present evidence and testimony regarding the
issues. City staff shall be subject to the same time limitations as was the
Appellant and is subject to any cross-examination or questions from the
parties, the members of the governing body or the City’s legal advisor.
5.
Members of the public who wish to address the governing body may
then speak for a maximum of three minutes each (excluding any crossexamination or questions from the governing body or its legal advisor).
Members of the public are encouraged to present their non-expert opinion,
but they are advised that public sentiment is not relevant to the decision.
They are urged to present facts and the governing body will consider their
factual comments or documents and give them such weight as the
governing body decides is appropriate.
6.
The Appellant, if applicable, will be permitted to make final
comments, if any (maximum of two minutes).
7.
The Party Intervenor, if applicable, will be permitted to make final
comments, if any (maximum of two minutes).
8.
The City's staff will be permitted to make final comments, if any
(maximum of two minutes).
9.
At the discretion of the Presiding Officer, Appellant and Party
Intervenors may be permitted to respond to the final staff comments and
recommendations (maximum of two minutes).
10.
Until the public hearing is closed, governing body members and the
City Legal Advisor may ask questions of persons presenting testimony or
evidence at any time during the proceedings.
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11.

The presiding officer shall close the public hearing.

G.
The City legal advisor will advise the governing body as to the applicable
law and the factual findings that must be made to act positively or negatively on the matter
at issue.
H.
The governing body will conduct open deliberation on the issues presented.
The Presiding Officer shall have the discretion to reopen the proceeding for additional
testimony or argument by the parties when an outcome substantially different than either
that proposed by staff or the responsible party is being considered. If at any time during
the administrative proceeding issues of law applicable to the matters discussed should
arise, the governing body may choose to go into closed session with the City legal advisor
to discuss such issues under §10-15-1H(3) NMSA 1978. After deliberations, a vote shall
be taken on disposing of the issues presented.
QUESTIONING OF WITNESSES
At the conclusion of each person’s testimony the Presiding Officer may allow questions
regarding matters about which the witness testified. Questions already asked and
answered will not be repeated. Members of the public other than parties will not be
permitted to ask questions of witnesses.
RULES OF EVIDENCE
A.
All evidence of a type commonly relied upon by reasonably prudent persons
in the conduct of their affairs shall be admissible, whether or not such evidence would be
admissible in a New Mexico court of law. Irrelevant, immaterial, harassing, defamatory
or unduly repetitive evidence or argument shall be excluded.
B.
Hearsay evidence may be used for the purposes of supplementing or
explaining other evidence, but it shall not be sufficient by itself to support a finding unless
it would be admissible over objection in a New Mexico court of law.
C.
Documentary evidence may be presented in the form of a copy or the
original. Upon request an opportunity to compare the copy with the original will be
granted.
STATEMENTS OF COUNSEL
Statements of counsel, or any non-attorney representative shall only be considered as
argument and not testimony unless counsel or the representative is sworn in and the
testimony is based on actual personal knowledge of the matters which are the subject of
the statements.
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CONTINUANCES AND DEFERRALS
The governing body may consider requests for continuances made by City staff, the
Responsible Party, Applicant, Appellant or a Party Intervenor. It may grant continuances
in its sole discretion and may do so subject to conditions it may impose on the person
requesting the continuance. If, in the opinion of the governing body, any testimony or
documentary evidence or information presented at the hearing justifies allowing
additional research or review in order to properly determine the issue presented, then the
governing body may continue the matter to a time certain to allow for such research or
review.
TRANSCRIPTION OF HEARING
A.
The City Clerk or staff liaison shall preserve the official transcript of the
hearing through tape recording and/or video recording.
B.
The Responsible Party, Appellant or Party Intervenor may arrange, at its
own expense, for a court reporter to transcribe verbatim all or a part of the hearing. In
such case, the person requesting the transcript shall be responsible for the cost of
production of the transcription and the transcription shall become the official transcript.
MAINTENANCE OF EVIDENCE AND OTHER DOCUMENTS
The Office of the City Clerk shall retain all of the evidence and documents presented at
the hearing unless any such evidence is too large to be stored by the City Clerk. In that
event, such evidence will be stored in the City Planning Department.
FALSE TESTIMONY
Any willful false swearing on the part of any witness or person giving evidence before the
governing body as to any material fact in the proceedings shall be deemed to be perjury
and shall be punished in the manner prescribed by law for such offense.
FAILURE TO APPEAR
If a Responsible Party, Applicant, Appellant or Party Intervenor or their representative
fails to appear at the time fixed for the hearing and such absence is not excused by the
governing body, it may proceed to hear the evidence and render a decision thereon in
absentia.
T:\FRC\LETTER\2018-06-21 410489 Espanola Memo Re Process and Procedure for Clean and Lien Resolution
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CITY OF ESPANOLA
RESOLUTION No. 2018-15
A RESOLUTION REQUIRING THE PROMPT REMOVAL OF RUINED,
DAMAGED AND DILAPIDATED STRUCTURES, MATERIALS, DEBRIS
AND ABANDONED VEHICLES TO ABATE A MENACE TO THE PUBLIC
COMFORT, HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE AT THE FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS:
1.

506 E. Chamisa Street, Apartments 1-4
Española, NM 87532

2.

3.

112 N. Railroad Ave.
Española, NM 87532

4. 1908 A-C N. Riverside Dr.
Española, NM 87532

5.

312 Carr Lane
Española, NM 87532

6.

750 N.Monterey Lane
Española, NM 87532

7.

1015 W. Bond Street
Española, NM 87532

8.

1008 Calle Vigil
Española, NM 87532

9.

112 Calle Suazo
Española, NM 87532

10.

901 Calle Quintana
Española, NM 87532

11.

831 Calle Talache
Española, NM 87532

12.

601 Old Hospital Rd.
Española, NM 87532

13.

906 E. Pueblo Street
Española, NM 87532

14. 718 & 800-A Fairview Lane
Española, NM 87532

15.

516-C S. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532

16.

117 S.Coronado Ave.
Apt 1-6
Española, NM 87532

17.

706 N. Paseo de Oñate
Española, NM 87533

18.

101 N. Riverside Dr.
Española, NM 87532

19.

415 A-B N. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532

20.

804 A-B State Rd. 76
Española, NM 87532

21.

233 & 235 N. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532

22.

220 N. Riverside Dr.
Española, NM 87532

23.

2227 A & B N. McCurdy Road
Española, NM 87532

24.

2513 El Llano Road
Española, NM 87532

25.

2514 El Llano Road
Española, NM 87532

26.

904 W. Don Filigonio
Espanola, NM 87532

Properties Clean & Lien
Resolution July 10, 2018

803 S. Riverside Dr.
Española, NM 87532
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27.

306 C N. Railroad Avenue
Espanola, NM 87532

28.

715 Alto Loop
Espanola, NM 87532

29.

714 Calle Algodones
Espanola, NM 87532

30.

706 Calle Algondones
Espanola, NM 87532

31.

706 W. Sanchez Street
Espanola, NM 87532

32.

116 S. Coronado Ave.
Espanola, NM 87532

33.

1016 W. Hill Street
Espanola, NM 87532

34.

1018 W. Hill Street
Espanola, NM 87532

35.

911 A-B Calle Armada
Espanola, NM 87532

36.

907 W. Bond Street
Espanola, NM 87532

37.

1003 A-B Calle Lopez
Espanola, NM 87532

38.

1911D N Riverside Dr.
Espanola, NM 87532

39.

2119 A-B N. Riverside
Espanola, NM 87532

40.

2004 N. McCurdy Rd.
Espanola, NM 87532

41.

1023 Calle Flores
Espanola, NM 87532

42.

230A-B N. Paseo De
Oñate
Espanola, NM 87532

43.

208, 210, 212, 235, 217A, 227 A-B, 229 AB, 231, 233 A-B and 235 A-B Calle Alamosa
Espanola, NM 87532

IN THE CITY OF ESPAÑOLA, SANTA FE AND/OR RIO ARRIBA
COUNTIES, NEW MEXICO (THE "PROPERTIES"); REQUIRING THE
OWNER OR OWNERS OF THE PROPERTIES TO PROMPTLY
COMMENCE AND COMPLETE THE REMOVAL FROM THE
PROPERTIES OF ALL RUINED, DAMAGED AND DILAPIDATED
STRUCTURES, MATERIALS, DEBRIS AND ABANDONED VEHICLES,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO STRUCTURES, ABANDONED
MOTOR
VEHICLES,
MANUFACTURED
OR
MOBILE
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES, TRAVEL TRAILERS,
WEEDS, DEAD TREE LIMBS, RUBBISH AND OTHER DEBRIS;
PROVIDED THAT AN OWNER, OCCUPANT OR AGENT IN CHARGE
OF ANY INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY MAY FILE WRITTEN OBJECTIONS
TO THIS RESOLUTION SEEKING A HEARING BEFORE THE
GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF ESPAÑOLA; AUTHORIZING THE
ADMINISTRATION OF THE CITY OF ESPAÑOLA TO CAUSE REMOVAL
OF THE RUINED, DAMAGED AND DILAPIDATED STRUCTURES,
MATERIALS, DEBRIS AND ABANDONED VEHICLES IF OWNERS OF
AN INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY DO NOT TIMELY UNDERTAKE SUCH
REMOVAL AND PROVIDING THAT THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
CITY OF ESPAÑOLA (“CITY COUNCIL”) AUTHORIZES THE CITY
Properties Clean & Lien
Resolution July 10, 2018
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ADMINISTRATOR TO TAKE ACTIONS IT DEEMS NECESSARY OR
CONVENIENT TO LIEN THE INDIVIDUAL PROPERTIES, PURSUE
FORECLOSURE OF THE PROPERTY BY ANY AVAILABLE LEGAL
REMEDY SO AS TO RECOVER ITS COSTS AND EXPENSES
INCURRED IN CLEANING THE PROPERTY.
A.
WHEREAS, it has been brought to the attention of the City Council that
properties listed beginning on page 1 of this resolution, identified by owner or reputed
owner, his, her or its address, the physical address of the property and the County
Uniform Property Code number (UPC#) so contained in the Rio Arriba or Santa Fe
County Assessor’s data bases:
1.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
2.

PROPERTY OWNER:

STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
3.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
4.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
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Randolph J. & Julia R. Chavez
506 E. Chamisa Street, Apartments 1-4
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-305-211
837 Palo Duro Ave.
Albuquerque, NM 87107-3836
Commercial
Polk Taos Properties, Ltd.
C/O Neal Bryan
803 S. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-120-374-004
301 Garver Lane
Los Alamos, NM 87544
Commercial
Ernestine Marioni
112 N. Railroad Ave.
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-279-172
PO Box 800
Alcalde, NM 87511
Commercial
ADE Properties, LLC.
1908 A-C N. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-122-180-120
1903 Francine Court
Las Cruces, NM 88007
Commercial
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5.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
6.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
7.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
8.

PROPERTY OWNER:

STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
9.

PROPERTY OWNER:

STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
10.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
Properties Clean & Lien
Resolution July 10, 2018

USDA − Rural Housing
312 Carr Lane
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-122-177-000
100 Sun Avenue NE., STE 130
Albuquerque, NM 87109
Residential
Josephine Trujillo
750 N. Monterey Lane
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-121-377-178
PO Box 4403
Fairview, NM 87533
Residential
Erlinda E. Martinez & Miguel A. Lujan
1015 W. Bond Street
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-009-171
PO Box 2006
Española, NM 87532
Residential
Jose B. & Margarita Baca
C/O Dan V. Baca
1008 Calle Vigil
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-025-179
PO Box 889
San Juan Pueblo, NM 87566
Residential
Rosa Sandoval, ET. AL.
C/O Urbielewicz Murphree, CPAs
112 Calle Suazo
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-109-069
2469 Corrales Road, STE A-5
Corrales, NM 87048
Residential
Jose & Sofia Romero
901 Calle Quintana
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
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UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
11.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
12.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
13.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
14.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
15.

PROPERTY OWNER:

STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
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1-046-120-107-057
2706 Lower Floral Rd.
Albuquerque, NM 87104
Residential
Brian Angelo Talache
831 Calle Talache
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-122-380-345
PO Box 3371
Fairview, NM 87533
Residential
Wilma E. Grubbs
601 Old Hospital Road
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-121-280-287
302 Bataan Dr.
Albuquerque, NM 87121
Residential
Gloria H. Tobey
906 E. Pueblo Street
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-121-465-019
34088 Agaliya Court
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
Residential
Rosita Grigsby & John Anthony Rayburn
718 & 800-A Fairview Lane
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-121-377-205
3173 Rivera Circle
Santa Fe, NM 87507-5417
Residential
Christine A. Bustos & Philip & Eduardo F.
Delgado
516-C S. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-120-240-006
507 Middle San Pedro Road
Española, NM 87532
Residential
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16.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
17.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
18.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
19.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
20.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
21.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
Properties Clean & Lien
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Andres Arzarte
117 S. Coronado Avenue, Apt 1-6
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-151-057
94 Powanini
Santa Fe, NM 87506
Residential
Eddie Martinez
706 N. Paseo de Oñate
Española, NM 87533
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-116-464
706 N. Coronado Avenue
Española, NM 87533
Commercial
Destiny Herrera
101 N. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532
Santa Fe
1-047-120-162-114
PO Box 2147
Santa Cruz, NM 87567
Commercial
Joe M. Sanchez
415 A-B N. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532
Santa Fe
1-047-120-150-285
100 Austin Ct. Apt. 306
San Pueblo, CA 94806
Commercial
Pauline Brito
804 A-B State Road 76
Española, NM 87532
Santa Fe
1-047-120-385-245
100 Austin Ct. Apt. 306
San Pueblo, CA 94806
Commercial
Santa Clara Pueblo
233 & 235 N. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532
Santa Fe
1-047-120-155-233
PO Box 580
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STRUCTURE USE:
22.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
23.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
24.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
25.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
26.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
27.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
Properties Clean & Lien
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Española, NM 87532
Residential
Santa Clara Pueblo
220 N. Riverside Drive
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
N/A – Tribal Entrusted
PO Box 580
Española, NM 87532
Residential
Willie & Irene Salazar
2227 A & B N. McCurdy Road
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-122-384-320
1116 Calle Serrano
Española, NM 87532
Residential
Ohkay Owingeh Pueblo
2513 El Llano Road
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
N/A – Tribal Entrusted
Residential
Ohkay Owingeh Pueblo
2514 El Llano Road
Española, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
N/A – Tribal Entrusted
Residential
Yolanda & Richard M. Salazar
904 W. Don Filigonio
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-119-110-510
905 W. Don Filigonio St.
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
Antonio C. & Nora B. Quintana
306 C N. Railroad Avenue
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-280-275
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MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
Espanola, NM 87532
STRUCTURE USE:

PO Box 304

28.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:

Loreta A. & Agatha Rodriguez-Trujillo
715 Alto Loop
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-167-010
PO Box 553
Canjilon, NM 87515
Residential

COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
29.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
30.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
31.

PROPERTY OWNER:

STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
32.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:

Residential

Pres & Fabiola Garcia
714 Calle Algodones
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-162-029
PO Box 1752
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
Patrick Manzanares
706 Calle Algondones
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-174-029
PO Box 746
Medanales, NM 87548
Residential
Ercilia & Jennifer Archuleta, & Debbie
Trujillo
706 W. Sanchez Street
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-191-048
PO Box 1734
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential

STRUCTURE USE:

Pacomino C. Mondragon
116 S. Coronado Avenue
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-127-056
PO Box 359
Ranchos De Taos, NM 87557
Residential

33.

Max C. & Irene Martinez

COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:

PROPERTY OWNER:
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STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
34.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
35.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
36.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
37.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
38.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
Espanola, NM 87532
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
Properties Clean & Lien
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1016 W. Hill Street
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-031-105
PO Box 581
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
Max C. Martinez
1018 W. Hill Street
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-023-105
PO Box 581
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
Michael & Amberly Sisneros
911 A-B Calle Armada
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-075-153
942 E. Pueblo Box 16
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
Thomas Cordova
907 W. Bond Street
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-087-166
600 Fairview Lane
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
Hipolito and Griselda Chavez
1003 A-B Calle Lopez
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-034-493
PO Box 1115
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
Ohkay Owingeh Pueblo
1911 D. N. Riverside Dr.
Rio Arriba
N/A – Tribal Entrusted
Commercial
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39.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
40.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
41.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
42.
PROPERTY OWNER:
STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:
COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
43.

PROPERTY OWNER:

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:

COUNTY:
UPC#:
MAILING ADDRESS OF OWNER:
STRUCTURE USE:
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Sammy & Sandra Cordova
2119 A-B N. Riverside
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-122-276-312
PO Box 327
Truchas, NM 87578
Commercial
Eliseo and Mary Martinez
2004 N. McCurdy Road
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-122-406-212
PO Box 4608
Fairview, NM 87533
Residential
George & Rosa Benavidez
1023 Calle Flores
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-048-121-020-323
PO Box 1457
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
Vikki Munkres
230 A-B N. Paseo De Oñate
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-046-120-213-212
PO Box 266
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
Caleb’s Club Properties, LLC
C/O Louie Sandoval
208, 210, 212, 235, 217A, 227 A-B, 229 AB, 231, 233 A-B and 235 A-B Calle Alamosa
Espanola, NM 87532
Rio Arriba
1-047-120-086-166
502 Calle Ben Vigil
Espanola, NM 87532
Residential
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contain an accumulation of ruined, damaged and dilapidated structures, materials and
debris, including abandoned motor vehicles, abandoned travel trailers, stick built and
mobile structures, weeds, rubbish, trash, dead tree limbs and other debris; and
B.
WHEREAS, cumulatively there are several thousand square feet of
structures on these properties, some of which date back to the 1930’s, collapsed roofs,
missing windows, doors and holes allowing access to the elements causing toxic mold
conditions, vectors, vermin and disease spreading conditions, the nature and extent of
which can only be estimated based on the inventory and inspection documented under
the direction of the City Manager and contained in the files of the Planning and Zoning
Department, all of which are open to public inspection at the City Clerk’s office, 405 N.
Paseo de Oñate, Española, NM 87532-2619; and
C.
WHEREAS, the unoccupied, abandoned, neglected, and ruined
structures, damaged and dilapidated materials and debris on the Property are visually
offensive, create fire hazards, harbor rodents, insects and other animals hazardous to
the comfort, health and safety of the public much of which having been continuing and
recurrent for decades; and
D.
WHEREAS, over the past 20 years City, County, State, Tribal, Public
Safety, Public Works, elected and appointed employees and officials have repeatedly
responded to events and conditions on these properties including illegal drug and
alcohol use and abuse, death of people and animals and fire threatening other
residences, businesses and persons otherwise lawfully in the area; and
E.
WHEREAS, a severe drought now afflicts the City (indeed the entire
State of NM) and compounding the urgency of clean-up of the properties is the clear
and present danger (as happened a few years ago in Los Alamos), of a wild fire
erupting and spreading into the City; and
F.
WHEREAS, to the extent some of these properties are occupied by
people or animals’, conditions on these properties constitute an immediate threat to
the health and safety of the occupants; and
G.
WHEREAS, the Governing Body finds that it is necessary to clean up the
Properties and remove from them the uninhabitable, unrepairable or abandoned
structures and ruined, damaged and dilapidated materials and debris, including
abandoned, inoperable and unusable motor vehicles, stationary or mobile, to ensure
the comfort, health, safety and welfare of the public, including residents and owners of
adjacent properties and the City pursuant to §3-18-5, NMSA 1978, is authorized and
empowered to cause the removal and disposal of such and it is necessary to do so in
order to provide for the public comfort, health, safety and welfare; and
H.
WHEREAS, pursuant to §3-18-5(F), NMSA 1978, any costs incurred by
the City, including costs of recovering all related expenses, for the removal, disposal
and recovery of all expenses relating to ridding of the nuisance created by the ruined,
damaged and dilapidated materials from the Properties shall constitute a lien upon the
Properties Clean & Lien
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individual Property benefitted by the City cleanup, which lien may be foreclosed in
accordance with §§3-36-1 through 3-36-6, NMSA 1978; and
I.
WHEREAS, many of these Properties were platted and developed prior to
1971 and have been abandoned, neglected, remain vacant and unimproved and
threatens the health, safety and welfare of persons or property due to erosion, flooding
and inadequate drainage and §3-18-10(B), NMSA 1978 authorizes the City to exercise
its power of eminent domain to condemn and take the Property in the manner provided
by law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Governing Body of the City of
Espanola, New Mexico, that:
1.
The vacant, abandoned structures and ruined, damaged and dilapidated
materials and debris, abandoned motor vehicles, travel trailers site built or
manufactured structures located upon the Properties listed in Whereas A of this
Resolution constitute and are hereby declared to be a public nuisance and an imminent
and serious menace to the public comfort, health, safety and welfare of the City and its
residents and property owners.
2.
Prompt abatement of the conditions on the Properties, including removal from the
Properties of ruined, damaged and dilapidated structures, materials and debris,
including but not limited to trash, rubbish, weeds, dead tree limbs and other debris, as
well as the abandoned and inoperable motor vehicles, travel trailers, site built or
manufactured structures, is required to protect the public comfort, health, safety and
welfare of the City, its residents and property owners.
3.
Pursuant to this Resolution and §3-18-5, NMSA 1978, the owner or owners of the
Properties (the "Owners," which term shall include the persons or entities identified as
owners or reputed owners in County data bases and any other claimant of an interest in
the Properties) are hereby ordered to commence and promptly to bring to completion
the removal from the Properties of all ruined, damaged and dilapidated materials,
including all trash, rubbish, weeds, dead tree limbs and other debris, abandoned and
inoperable motor vehicles, travel trailers and site built or manufactured structures
located on the Properties; to provide for the proper disposal or recycling of such; and to
bring the Properties into such condition that they no longer constitute menaces to the
public comfort, health, peace and safety, to the full and complete satisfaction of the City
as determined by the City Administration in the discretion of the City Manager.
4.
Abatement of the unsatisfactory conditions on the Properties and removal of
ruined, damaged and dilapidated materials as provided herein shall commence no later
than ten (10) days following service of this Resolution upon the Owner, occupant, or
agent in charge of an individual Property, which service shall be deemed complete upon
the mailing of a copy of this Resolution to their last known mailing addresses and the
posting of a copy of this Resolution on the individual Property. The City Clerk shall
publish a notice of this Resolution being considered for possible action by the City
Council at its 6:00 p.m. meeting July 10, 2018, one time in a newspaper of general
Properties Clean & Lien
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circulation in Española. Such abatement and removal shall be commenced by an owner
of an individual property within (10) days of receipt of a copy of this Resolution or within
ten (10) days of the publication of this Resolution (whichever date is later) and shall be
vigorously and continuously prosecuted until the unsatisfactory conditions have been
fully resolved and the ruined, damaged and dilapidated materials entirely removed from
the Property as provided herein.
5.
In the event that abatement of the unsatisfactory conditions on the
Property, including removal of ruined, damaged and dilapidated materials as provided
herein, is not commenced and completed by the Owners, or any of them, within the
time periods specified herein or an extension or extensions of time as may be lawfully
required in accordance with §3-18-5, NMSA 1978, then the City administration shall
and is hereby instructed to undertake the abatement of such unsatisfactory conditions
and the removal of all ruined, damaged and dilapidated materials from the Property in
the manner provided by §3-18-5, NMSA 1978. In the event the City administration finds
it necessary to remove the abandoned vehicles with vehicle identity numbers, their
removal and destruction shall be affected in accordance with §§66-3-119 through 66-3121, NMSA 1978, and any other applicable statutes relating to the transport,
destruction or dismantling of abandoned vehicles.
6.
As provided in §3-18-5(F), NMSA 1978, the reasonable costs incurred by
the City to abate the unsatisfactory conditions on the Property and for removal of
ruined, damaged and dilapidated materials and to provide for proper disposal or
recycling of such ruined, damaged and dilapidated materials, and to bring the Property
into such condition that it no longer constitutes a menace to the public comfort, health,
safety and welfare, shall be a lien upon the Property and shall be foreclosed in the
manner provided by §§3-36-1 through 3-36-6, NMSA 1978.
7.
If the Owners, or any of them, or any occupant of a Property or agent of
an Owner of a Property objects to this Resolution or any provision hereof, such Owner,
occupant or agent may, within ten (10) days following service or publication
(whichever is later) of this Resolution as provided herein, file written objections in the
office of the City Clerk of the City of Española, and the City will thereupon provide for a
hearing before the Governing Body to consider application of this Resolution to the
Property of an objecting Owner and will consider and decide such objections in
accordance with §3-18-5(D), NMSA 1978.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Governing Body of the City of
Española, New Mexico, this 10th day of July, 2018.

Attest:
______________________________
Melissa Velasquez, Interim City Clerk

APPROVED:
_______________________________
Honorable Javier E. Sanchez
Mayor, City of Española
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